We carried out a statistically designed, multilaboratory study to evaluate a flame atomic emission spectroscopic (FAES) method for serum sodium as a Reference Method.
AddItional Keyphrases: flame atomic emission spectrometry . interlaboratory performance statistics A publication (1) from the U.S. National Bureau of Standards (NBS) describes the evaluation of a candidate Reference Method for serum sodium that involves flame atomic emission spectrometry (FAES) and bracketing type calibration. 6 The evaluation followed the pattern used earlier for the total serum calcium reference method (2) Table 1 . Air and propane were used as the oxidant and fuel.
Pipettor-dilutor:
The device must be equipped to pipet 0.25 or 0.50 mL of sample and 5.0 mL of diluent, and dispense bosh volumes through the sampling tube. The device may be cleaned by multiple dispensings of dilute HNO3 and then of water. The device must be shown capable of delivering the of mean values and standard deviations are performed after appropriate temperature corrections are applied for standard densities and volumes (6) .
Glassware: The volumetric flasks should meet NBS class A (or equivalent) specifications. The flasks and other glassware should be made from borosilicate glass. They may be cleaned with dilute HNO3 followed by multiple rinsings with water.
Water: At the time of preparation, the distilled and (or) de-ionized water should exhibit a specific resistance of at least 0.01 Mlm at 23 ± 5 #{176}C. At the time of use, the water should give an FAES signal for sodium that is less than 0.1% of full scale at the instrument settings used for the analysis. 
Preparation of Reagents
The series of stock solutions is prepared each day. Working Whenever one or more of these solutions is prepared again, the linearity of the entire series must be tested.
Dilution to Working Solutions
Set the pipettor-dilutor device for eit'her 0.25-or 0.50-mL aliquots of sample and 5.00 mL of diluent (air bubbles must be avoided).
Prime the device by dispensing several 5-mL volumes of LiC1 diluent to waste. Wipe the delivery end of the sampling/delivery tube (always with clean absorbent paper, carefully avoiding contact with liquid in the tip), and dispense four 5-mL volumes of the LiCl diluent into a 50-mL volumetric flask. Wipe the sampling/delivery tube, direct it into the container of sample or solution to be diluted, and take an aliquot. Allow the tip of the sampling/delivery tube to touch the wall of the sample container as the container is removed. Wipe the tip of the tube, and dispense the sample and diluent aliquots against the inside wall of the 50-mL flask containing the previously dispensed 20 mL of LiCl diluent. Next, dispense two additional 5-mL volumes of LiCl diluent into the flask. Finally, fill the flask to the mark with additional LiC1 diluent, and mix its contents, as described above. To begin the dilution of the next sample, again wipe the sampling/delivery tube and dispense four 5-mL volumes of the diluent into another 50-mL flask. Because the reference method requires analyses of duplicate aliquots of each sample on two nonconsecutive days, dilute one aliquot of each of the primary standard soh,itions and of the KC1 solution and two aliquots of each sample each day.
FAES Measurements
The read-out scale of the FAES instrument is set at 0.0 mmol/L while nebulizing the LiCl diluent, and at 160.0 mmol/L while nebulizing the working solution of the 160 mmol/L sodium standard.
The zero setting is reset as necessary, between measurements, when the LiCI diluent is nebulized.
The Nonvalid set.
Preliminary FAES readings are taken of the working solutions of the samples, to identify which pairs of working standards give readings that most closely bracket those from individual working samples. For an analysis, take readings, in order, for the working standard having the lower reading, the working sample, and the working standard having the higher reading (or follow the reverse order). These three readings constitute a set, and several consecutive sets of readings should be taken in the same order on the three solutions until five valid sets are found. To be valid, no reading of a solution in the set may differ by more than 2% from its corresponding value in the immediately previous valid set. In applying this test, the first set of readings may be considered valid; all readings in a nonvalid set are voided; and nonvalid sets may occur as the first set or as one or more sets that intervene between valid sets. Table 2 provides an example of valid and invalid sets. 
C1 = the sodium concentration in the low standard, C2 = the sodium concentration in the high standard, y = the FAES reading for the aliquot, Table   10 ) to detect deviant performance by any laboratory. Then, the ratios of the standard deviation of each laboratory's daily measurements to the average laboratory standard deviation for each pool were compared to detect the ability of each laboratory to replicate its values relative to the average replication ability of all laboratories (see ref. 1, Table 12 ). These inspections showed the population of laboratories to be reasonably homogeneous;
hence, no laboratory's analyses were rejected. The statistical analysis was made on the multilaboratory results by use of a weighted least-squares fit (5) to a general linear model, which experience has shown to be wqli suited for describing a number of measurement factors in interlabora- These components of variability were examined to see if they were a function of the sodium concentration.
The slopes for the least-squares linear fits of &, or &D vs sodium concentration were found not to be significantly different from zero.
We therefore list in Table 3 Our values for a.within and &totI and the reference method precision goals are listed in Table 4 . The biases of these values are given in Table 5 . Tables 4 and 5 , show that at all tested sodium concentrations our goals for precision and bias of a serum sodium reference method were satisfied.
These results will apply only to laboratories that have experience and practice similar to that of those laboratories participating in this study. By use of equations 2 and 3, the components of standard deviation listed in Table 3 can be recombined to calculate estimates for the values of &wjthifl and &toul for patterns of replication other than that used in this multilaboratory study. Table 6 lists values for three patterns involving fewer than four (2) replications.
As expected, the values become larger as the number of replicates decreases. Nevertheless, at all the concentrations, the &Withifl and &toul values appear to satisfy our Reference Method criterion for precision. If, to reduce the overall analytical effort, a modification of this Reference Method involving fewer replicate analyses is to be considered, we recommend that two aliquots be analyzed, preferably as single analyses on each of two days. That will provide greater independence in the replicate analyses than the alternative of duplicates on one day, because the protocol requirement (4) for standards and dilutions to be made each day will remain operative.
